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.0 Thesis Statement 
Thesis Statment 
Underground is a complex system in modern city 
which stitches various parts of a city. Beside its 
pure function of carrying people around, it acts 
as a catalyst for urban transformation process in 
old districts. 
In a way, modernization is necessary in old dis-
tricts by upgrading the standard of living. Or 
otherwise, these old districts may gradually dis-
appear by losing their vitality. However, the new 
"underground" system may only evades these 
historical part by creating new and generic com-
munities with indifferent programme and char-
acter, which is a massive attack to the old dis-
trict 
With a search for a mechanism that can enhance 
the transformation process, while retaining their 
original nature of these old districts. The thesis 
is targeted to 1) explore an alternative solution 
by sensitive adaptation instead of typical tabula 
rasa approach and 2) retain and revitalizing the 
unique character and identity of old districts. 
2.0 Background Information 
MTR History 
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Since operations began in 1979, the MTR Railway 
has become one of the most important elements 
of Hong Kong's transportation network. 
With a railway network of 87.7 kilometres「〇ute 
with 50 stations, the MTR carries over 2.3 million 
passengers a day - one of the most intensively uti-
lized systems in the world. ‘ 
To meet escalating passenger demands, the Cor-
poration expanded its train fleet from 140 cars in 
1979 to 1,050 cars in 2002 (including 88 cars f〇「 
the Airport Express), 86% of which are in service to 
meet the daily morning peak demand. 
Significant progress has bee门 made with the 
constmction of new lines and associated property 
developments. The Tseung Kwan O Extension is 
the newest line to be completed and commenced 
service in August 2002. Earlier in July 2002, the 
MTR was awarded both the Penny's Bay Rail Link 
and the Tung Chung Cable Ca「projects. Consul-
tation is now in progress on the proposed South 
Island Line and West Island Line as a railway alter-
native to the transport needs of the west and south 
sides of Hong Kong Island. 
Existing MTR System 
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MTR Local Line includes Kwun Tong Line, Tsucn Wan Line, Island Line,‘ 
Kwan 0 Line and Disneyland Resort Line. Disneyland Resort Line was introduced on 1.8.2005. 
MTR AEL includes AsiaWorld-Expo Station. AsiaWorld-Expo Station was introduced on 20.12.2005. 
The average daily patronage figures for individual rails do not add up to the lub-total of railways 8 
















ANALYSIS OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT IN 
HONG KONG 
Route of buses and vehicle have zig-zag route as to follow the topogra-
phy and street pattern of the city. 
Linear route of railway with straight direct linkage from point to point. 
The main different between bus anti railway is that the route of the former must 
follow the topograpy and street pattern of the city. In case of railway, especially the 
underground, it provide a direct linkage whatever the topogarphy of the site. It thus 
further enhances the mobility of people by minimizing the travelling distance. 
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3.0 Architectural Issues of MTR Station 
& Underground Space 
Generic Design of MTR Station 
''If on arriving at Trude I had not read the city's name written in big letters, I would 
have thought I was landing at the same airport from which I had taken off•….The 
suburbs they drove me through were no different from the other....the doxAz门tow门 
streets display goods, packages, signs that had no change at alL..only the name of 
airport changes. 
Continuous City 1, Invisible Cities 
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Basic Layout Dimension 
Generic Design of MTR Station 
FORM -Ana lys i s of Standard MTR Station 
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Back of House 
Platform 
Speed passing through the space 
: : � J 0 - 0.5 m/s (still or very slow movement) 
• B 0.5 • 1 m/s (vertical circulation) 
J 1 - 2 m/s (walking & running) 
iZZZ3 > 2 m/s (mechanical accelerated) 
2 p 5 m 




Generic Design of MTR Station 
form-Analysis of Circulation of Existing MTR Station 
kowloon tong station 
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Generic Design of MTR Station 
form - Section Analysis of Standard MTR Station 
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Type 丨 Station 
Island platform and the tracks at two 
sides 
Advantage: 
Two track shared the same platform and 
•minimized the number of vertical circu-
latio 门 
Type 2 Station 
Tracks at centre and the Platform at 
two sides 
Advantage: 
Usually appear in station on ground 
level or viaduct, the area occupied by 
the track is minimized 
m 
3.4 
Type 3 Station 
Seperate levels of platform 
Advantage: 
Minimized the area for excavation 
Generic Design of MTR Station 
MATERIAL & TEXTURE 
The interior spaces of MTR is 
standardized, no matter on spatial 
layout and finishes. Floor height is 
constant with 2.7m high; column 
and floor are finished with enamel 
panel or tiles. It is a place with no 
unique identity 
Robotic Direction 
The interior spaces of MTR is standardized, no matter on spatial layout and finishes. Floor height is constant with 2.7m high; column 
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Abovegrou 门 d 
Co 门 course 
Platform 
Segregation 
The The conventional design of concourse is a closed "container". Subtle passage through escalators is available. This design 
eliminates the sunlight and the important "transition space" in-between the underground and ground level. Further integration of the 
concourse and the outside may be a possible solution. 
Underground spaces have psychological and physiological effects on people. Many people may feel confined and threatened in such 
small inner spaces with low ceiling; long and narrow subway to the entrance similar to claustrophobia. 
The underground space is lit up by the artificial lighting, instead of natural light, which is always constant. The lack of important 
sensory impressions impairs the feeling of being able to control the direct surrounding. 
3.7 H i 
Erasure of Old City 
Due to profit-based aim, the developments over the MTR are all expanded vertically in contrast to the existing urban fabric which is 
the typical podium-tower scheme above the station or entrance.They have seldom considered their effect on the existing urban fabric 





Removal of onginal fabric Podium-Tower 
Boredom of Underground 
UncJerg�ou门d space are commonly enviro门me门tailly unacceptable in terms of light, temperature, and sound, and generally 
depressing, as expressed in this painting by George Tocker. The long straight retaining wall create a long continuous space which 
conv6y a sense of unpleasant, boring enclosure, which like a chaotic and temporary urban jail, involu门厂ily entered and gladly left. 





4.0 Research & Approaches 4.0 
Porosity 
SPATIAL POROSITY 
I门 the essay Naples in Arcade Project, Walter Benjamin was facinated by Naples urban space which is a condition he called Spatial 
Porosity. Spatial porosity means in one instance the permeation of privacy by communal life, the interpenetration of day and night, 
street and home.lt was a bridge between action and architecture and highlightedthe improvised character of everyday life as dramatic 
performance. Benjamin also hinted at the confluence of public life and private rituals in Naples as a possible situation in which modern 
city life can coexist with local sub-cultures. 
Case Studies: Terrace in Hong Kong Island 
Porosity 
POROSITY OF TIME 
Case Studies: Mid-level Escalator 
‘ Completely exterior meandering through the fabric, diving, connecting and merging the urban spaces. 
“ It makes a number of grade level landings and transfers on street crossing, intersecting the east-west roadways and allow 
travelers to board and disembark. 
~ Porosity is signified by overlap of rate - the slow states of repose and comtemplation; the gait of pedestrian move up and down 
hill with mechanical rhythm of infrastructure. 
•“ The gradual momentum of the escalator allows hidden sites and back alleys to be revealed, new shopfront in the air assembled, 
new meaning and character uneviled. 
4.2 
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Porosity 
VISUAL & SOLAR POROSITY 
Case Studies: Canary Wharf Station 
- Glass entrance lead sunlight to station for indicating the sense of time and orientation. 
“ Light intensity gradually increases from platform to entrance. Movement from the entrance to the train is indicated by the light. 
“ Measuring 313m in length, its scale and the capacity to handle up to 100 000 passengers at peak periods. 
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Porosity 
CIRCULATORY POROSITY 
Case Studies: Euralille, OMA 
一 The programme accumulates have been deliberately embedded in a diverse urban district and to ensure the diversity of functions 
with a rich network of public spaces linking the elements. 
“ Espace Piranesien as an intervention to reveal the infrastructural complexity. 
“ The central sector the Espace Pira门esien was not an addition but a subtraction. At the point of the greatest infrastructural 
density, an absence of building reveals the highway, railway, parking, and the metro, which dive underneath the whole complex 
and reveal all the surrounding forces. 
Porosity 
CIRCULATORY POROSITY 
Case Studies: Souterrain The Hague, OMA 
- Architecture can have positive effect when applied to the rigour of transport pragmatism. 
� Its stretches out below the main shopping street, repeating its outii门es, leaving a � w o r k s p a c e � o f 600 by 15 m approximately, 
to overcome the boredom of a 600 m long continuous section 
•“ Modification of height and width of space, to break away from isolation of underground 
4.5 
Terraced Landscape 
To keep the topography of Old District 
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Sketch Section of terrace 
5.0 Site Studies 5.0 
Tal W o Hau Lap S a p W^n K o v l o ^ n Tong 一 W o n g j a l Sin Choi Hung The West Island Line 
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The West Island Line 


















Site Studies - Sai Ying Pun 
Topography and Road System Analysis Existing Open Space Analysis 
Uphil (North) 
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Site Studies - Sai Ying Pun 
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Site Strategy Diagram 
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Existing Pocket Park as Station Entrance 
I Government Proposed Escalator 
System to Bonham Road 
. . . . . . _ 
crnia Underground Station 
Sketch Section 2:日evated Walkway along Western Street 
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6.0 The Design 6.0 
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Preliminary Sketch 






Visual connection from aboveground to platform established 
through the terraced entrance. 
Design Element 1 - Terraced Lower Entrance 
曇 懸 m i 
Activities on the Terrace 
Design Element 2 - Leveled Platform 
Design Development Transverse Section 
8 7 = 7 8 
Platforms in different level 
enhance the orientation to 
get the right train. The terrace 
between leveled platform 
^"ow different activities to 






between 2 platforms 
and the 24 hours 
passageway through 
the platform terrace 
and light well 
Design Element 2 - Leveled Platform 







Design Element 3 - 24 Hours Passageway 
Design Development 
6.6 
Circulation pattern & pedestrian 
activities analysis through Centre 
Street 
Sketch of the circulation spine of 
pedestrian activities through Centre 
Street 
Sketch of preliminary form of the 
24 hours passageway according to 
the spatial and circulatio门 patter门 
of Centre Street 
Design Element 3 - 24 Hours Passageway 
祷 》 逾 B < H l b i t i o n Space inside the Passageway 
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Design Element 4 - Upper Entrance 
Design Development Transverse Sectio 
Reflective Wall Surface 
WTTmm 
Sunlight reflected by sloped 
reflective wall surface to 
underground co门curse 
Sunlight directed by the 
internal reflection of the 
glass structure to light up 
underground space 
t^iagram of the form development to bring sunlight to 25m 
Underground. This is acheived by the internal reflection of light 
through a large suspended glass structure in the void. 
Design Element 4 - Upper Entrance 
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Overall Design 





� A , 
Roof Plan +30.0 
(1:1500J 
1 Upper Entrance 
2 Lower Entrance 
3 Entrance Terrace 
4 Outdoor Garden 
5 Lift 
6 Venting Tower 
7 Glass Canopy 
8 Exit to Queen's 
Road West 
9 Exit to Des Voeux 
Road West 
10 Exit to Second Street 
11 Exit to Third Street 




Lower Entrance + 
Mezzanine Floor 1 
1 Lower Entrance 
2 Mezanine Floor 1 
3 Glass Structure 





Exit to Queen's 
Road West 
Exit to Des Voeux 
Road West 




Entrance Terrace 2/F + 
24 Hours Passageway 
1 24 Hours Passageway 
2 Upper Concourse 
3 Lower Co门course 
4 Glass Structure 
5 Entrance Terrace 
6 Indoor Garden 
7 Shops/ Grocery Store 
8 Cafe/ Restaurant 
9 Gallery/ Temparary 
Exhibition Space 
10 Light Well 
I J Ticket Office 
1 2 Lift 





Entrance Terrace 2/F + 
24 Hours Passageway 






Shops/ Grocery Store 








Lower Concourse + 
Upper Platform 
1 Lower Concourse 
2 Upper Platform 
3 Lower Platform 
4 Upper Track 
(TO Kennedy Town] 
5 Lower Track 
(To Chai Wan) 
6 Gallery/ Temparary 
Exhibition Space 
7 Ticket Office 
8 Station Office 
9 Staff Facilities 
10 Toilet 
11 Uft 








(To Chai Wan) 
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T H E S I S畢業論文 
Overdue Fines on Thesis 
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